JET DOWN: 2 Missing

Pill 'No' Irks Beau

Student's Stew at Iowa U.

The Insiders News

Robert P. Kennedy reports on the university's top trends and ideas.

Student Council is meeting at the University of Iowa, discussing various issues on campus.

78 Aboard Taken To Cuba

Guerrillas Hijack DC-4

City Woman, Son Die

In Police Car Collision

Team Hunting Girl

Praying For 'Break'

Ambulance Aid Mired

By Tragedy

'Long Hot Summer'

Pentagon Woes Grow

Negros Praise Johnson

Snag Develops

In Rockwell's

Merger Plans

Lifesaver Revives

Tot, But She Dies

Jet Down: 2 Missing

Pill 'No' Irks Beau

Student's Stew at Iowa U.
Editorials
Best They Fight Each Other

The double, terrible, false God of Otherness is still at war with the single, terrible, true God of Being.

In Honored Tradition
The Pope is dead. Long live the Pope... or the cardinals... or the new Pope... or...? It starts with the word "Pope," but the rest is a matter of opinion.

Much Ado About Little
At this point in the world, it is far more critical to ask questions such as "What is the cost of this item?" or "Does this item do what it claims to do?" than to worry about whether the Pope is dead... or not.

State Editors Say
New Age At The Top

Thought
Billy Graham
My Answer

Oklahoma Roundup
Tipster's Reward Still Unpaid

816 Graduated In OU Exercises

800 Graduates At University Of Oklahoma Exercises

Indian Country Notes
Mini-Moonshiner Aims A Big For Sale

800 Graduates At University Of Oklahoma Fall Exercises

Phonograph Recordings
New Board Members

Good 2nd Car? Write $47,275 Check

FALSE TEETH

Are You A "LUCKY STAR" Winner?

WANTED: "LUCKY STAR" WINNER

Montgomery Ward
MONDAY ONLY

SHOP TONIGHT UNTIL 9

60% will return on many items

MONDAY SPECIALS

Here "$1 Honey" specials

Two-Teens-for-One

TWO TEENS FOR ONE

Save $3.00 on many items

Sold in one day

Save 50% on many items at

50% OFF

1-77744204221545

Stainless Steelware

1.00

Save 1/2 off

"LUCKY STAR" Win or Lose

THANKS TO "LUCKY STAR" WINNER

Save 50% on many items at

50% OFF

1-77744204221545

Stainless Steelware

1.00

Save 1/2 off

"LUCKY STAR" Win or Lose

THANKS TO "LUCKY STAR" WINNER
What Do You Want To Pay For A Sofa? Evans Has Just The Sofa You Want!

And, Evans has it at the price you want to pay! No matter, if you want a 200 sofa for $149, to a 400 sofa for $299!

The Monticello.
New and splendidly fashioned in one of the most beautiful of all fabrics, this sofa will be a real asset in your room. It has a deep, plush upholstery of the softest, finest materials, and the seat and back cushions are extra plush. A great sofa for any room, especially the living room. Available in a variety of colors, including olive, brown, and red. Regular price $399.

SPANISH TRADITIONAL
Three pillows in the back and seat, plus twelve accent pillows. The upholstery is a deep plush velvet. Regular price $199.

FOUR CUSHION SPANISH
This sofa is sectional in design and has twelve accent pillows. The upholstery is a deep plush velvet. Regular price $219.

DEEP COMFORT TRADITIONAL
This sofa is sectional in design and has twelve accent pillows. The upholstery is a deep plush velvet. Regular price $199.

KROESLER CONTEMPORARY
This sofa is sectional in design and has twelve accent pillows. The upholstery is a deep plush velvet. Regular price $219.

KROESLER AMERICAN LEISURE
This sofa features an aluminum frame and a very comfortable seat. Regular price $199.

DEEP COMFORT MODERN
Three pillows in the back and seat, plus twelve accent pillows. The upholstery is a plush velvet. Regular price $199.

MODERN
This sofa features an aluminum frame and a very comfortable seat. Regular price $199.

CALIFORNIA MODERN
This sofa features an aluminum frame and a very comfortable seat. Regular price $219.

CONTEMPORARY MODERN
This sofa features an aluminum frame and a very comfortable seat. Regular price $219.

SPANISH MODERN
This sofa features an aluminum frame and a very comfortable seat. Regular price $199.

KROESLER AMERICAN LEISURE
This sofa features an aluminum frame and a very comfortable seat. Regular price $219.

The Best-For-Your-Home, From Evans
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western

$149

$219

$199

$169

$249

$149

$219

$199

$169
Seesaw Battle's Over . . . No Hemline Revolution In Sight

Eyebrow Styling, Hair Transplants Add To Good Looks

Bohan Revives Old Movies

"AMERICAN GIRL" and Dr. Pepper
Back-to-school Fashion Show

CAMPUS CLOSE-UPS '67

Kathryn Lipe's college opinions, with her big, blue eyes, are heard by what's old and what's new at the University. Kathryn Lipe is a student at the University of Washington. She is the president of her student body, the student representative to the university's board of trustees, and a member of the university's alumni association. She is also a member of the University of Washington's student newspaper, The Daily Crimson.
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WINDY SAYS......
"I'd like to invite everyone to visit our Back-To-School Headquarters where my Pacemakers Girls and I will be happy to help you co-ordinate and advise on fashion values for Fall. Watch our ads for Fall Predictions."

WENDY WARD
FASHION CONSULTANT

Your first assignment...
see Wards new fashion editions
for college '67

RUSSET
A STUDY IN WARM, VIBRANT AUTUMN TONES THAT WILL WIN FASHION HONORS FOR YOU, IN OR OUT OF THE CLASSROOM

- A-lined skirt of textured cotton-terry cloth rayon in brown, sahara or peacock, misses sizes 10-16 .............. $3
- Matching rayon 4-neck collarless jacket, faced in cotton-coordinating polka-dot cotton, in brown and also in sahara or peacock, in misses sizes 10 to 16 .............. $7
- Blouse in matching polka-dot cotton, 10-16 .............. $4
- Store-plate point, with back zipper, in brown, sahara or peacock cotton-terry cloth, sizes 10 to 16 .............. $7
- Matching rayon point-top, with deep button facing of the coordinated polka-dot cotton, 10 to 16 .............. $7
- Front-pintucked duster of Orkini®, sized skirt with a rich cotton-coordinating, misses sizes 10 to 16 .............. 10.99
- Double-breasted coat dress of rayon acetate crepe cloth, with gold-color buttons, 12 to 20 .............. 15.99
- Small-sized pashmina shawl, with a golden drape finish, done in rayon washable crepe .............. 15.99
- "Happy" dress-length gloves .............. $4
- New-limousine peacock plush winter cap .............. $2
- Rayon and silk rayon point scarf-orange .............. $2

"CHARGE IT" ON WARDS CONVENIENT CHARGE-ALL CREDIT PLAN